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Small-scale and niche reuse



From niche to mainstream



On-line portal

Designer requirements:
 Member size & grade
 Age and origin
 Location & availability

Demolition contractor:
 Pre-demolition audit
 Weight & value

Demand Supply



Scope of prototype on-line portal

 Reuse today
• ‘sell-buy’ exchange
• Quantity, size, location
• Project & product level

 Future reuse
• Database of structural 

steel in new buildings



Steel reuse and BIM
 BIM overcomes many problems of 

traceability
 Steelwork contractors already BIM 

proficient
• As-built IFC files provided on request

 Uploaded to a database to 
facilitate:
• Refurbishment and extension
• Reuse
• Traceability and properties for 

optimising recycling



IFC file of steel structure



Maersk Triple-E ships

 Largest ship in the 
world

 60k tonnes of steel
 Cradle-to-cradle 

passport
• 3D model and 

database

 Separation for reuse:
• High & low grade steel
• Copper wiring
• Hazardous waste



Conclusions

 Reuse today has many barriers – mainstream 
reuse not viable in the current climate
• Lack of legislative drivers or incentives
• Economically marginal other than niche scenarios

 Future reuse looks more viable with BIM
• BIM models/information already available for steel
• Removes uncertainty about traceability
• Reduces reuse cost – eliminates testing cost
• A long-term secure repository ‘future-proofs’ the steel 

sector



Next steps
 Certainty over certification requirements for 

reclaimed steel
• Safeguard current niche markets

 In-situ, cost effective testing & sampling protocols 
and procedures

 More advanced tracking and labelling of sections
 Legislation and other drivers needed

• Current CE thresholds too low for steel
 Develop a secure sector repository to facilitate 

future reuse



SCI is the leading, independent provider of technical
expertise and disseminator of best practice to the steel
construction sector. We work in partnership with clients,
members and industry peers to help build businesses
and provide competitive advantage through the
commercial application of our knowledge. We are
committed to offering and promoting sustainable and
environmentally responsible solutions.


